Online Shopping Returns
58%

What motivates consumers to
purchase online?

38%

have returned a product
they purchased online

62%

More higher-income shoppers check return
policies before making purchases online,
especially in the U.S.
68% 70%

69%

91%

Bottom 25% income
Top 25% income

Free delivery

64%

Free returns

56%

Good customer support

50%

Coupons and discounts

47%

Quick and easy returns policy

46%

Next-day delivery

43%

Customer reviews

42%

U.S.

UK

Next-day delivery and good customer
support are the two top purchase
drivers for affluent UK consumers

Free returns surpass free delivery as the main
purchase driver for affluent consumers in the U.S.

ONLINE RETURNS UNDER THE MICROSCOPE

Why do they return products?

Most returned products

Faulty and damaged products are as common reasons for returns as bad fit

Product was faulty or damaged when it arrived

53%

Size/fit wasn’t right/can’t try it on before I buy

52%

Product didn’t meet my expectations

46%

I received the wrong product

40%

Product looked different in person

33%

56%

42%

30%

22%

21%

Clothing/shoes

Electronics

Accessories/
watches/jewelry

Health and
beauty

Movies, TV,
music, games

HOW CAN BRANDS REDUCE ONLINE RETURNS?

More than 4 in 10 Gen Zers say videos of the product would reduce online returns

% who said the following features would help them reduce online shopping returns

48%
42%

Detailed/accurate
description of sizing

Photos of the
product e.g. from
different angles

42%

Detailed/accurate
description of entire
product e.g. materials

37%

Videos of
the product

35%

34%

Sizing tool app to
help me determine
the correct size

Try the product
before buying

32%

More customer
reviews

27%

A ‘how to use’
video tutorial

KEY U.S./UK DIFFERENCES

% who have...

Checked the returns policy prior to purchasing

UK

U.S.

67%

80%

8%

17%

U.S. consumers are more likely
to read returns policies
... and use them.

Always/often returned products, compared to how often they purchased them

This infographic draws on data from a November 2018 special survey of 3,302 internet users in the UK and U.S., which rendered a sample of 1,105 UK and 1,053 U.S. internet users aged 16-64 who have purchased a
product online and returned it. Consumers who have not returned products were excluded from summary figures.
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